In the rapidly changing technology universe, embedded designers might be looking for an elusive component to eliminate noise, or they might want low-cost debugging tools to reduce the hours spent locating that last software bug. Embedded design is all about defining and controlling these details sufficiently to produce the desired result within budget and on schedule. And in each issue of *Embedded Computing Design*, industry experts give insight on hardware and software specifics along with strategies for successful product development. We keep readers up to date on trends and design details, as the technology envelope stretches on products like medical instrumentation, industrial automation, in-vehicle infotainment, or portable devices.
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<td></td>
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### Columns
- Tracking Trends, DIY Corner, IoT Insider, Research Review, Software Feature Article, Editor’s Choice

### Issue Focuses
- January: Technology updates for the embedded design community
- February: Focus on: Internet of Things, M2M
- March: Focus on: Smart Energy
- April: Technology updates for the embedded design community
- May: Focus on: Automotive
- June: Innovation Issue: Top Embedded Innovators
- July: Technology updates for the embedded design community
- August: Embedded Computing Design Resource Guide
- September: Focus on: Maker/DIY
- October: Technology updates for the embedded design community
- November: Focus on: Embedded Programming
- December: Focus on: Consumer Technology

### Due Dates
- January: 11/2014, 12/14, 12/5/14, 2/1
- February: ESC Boston, Top Things to See at ESC Boston
- March: 12/2014, 1/9, 1/9, 3/1, 2/1
- April: ESC Silicon Valley, Top Things to See at ESC Silicon Valley
- May: 2/20, 3/13, 3/13, 5/1, 6/1
- June: Intel Developers Conference, Top Things to See at IDF
- July: 6/19, 7/10, 7/10, 9/1, 10/1
- August: ARM TechCon, World Maker Faire New York, ESC Minneapolis, Top Things to See at ESC
- September: 8/21, 9/11, 10/12, 11/1, 12/1
- October: Consumer Electronics Show, Top Things to See at CES
- November: 9/11, 10/2, 10/2, 11/21, 12/14, 10/1
- December: Consumer Electronics Show, Top Things to See at CES

### Dates subject to change
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